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Featured Application: Particle number measurements directly from the tailpipe of heavy-duty
engines are possible for type approval regulatory purposes.

Abstract: The type approval of heavy-duty engines requires measurement of particulates downstream
of a proportional to the exhaust flow partial flow dilution system. However, for particle number
systems, which measure in real time, this is not necessary and a fixed dilution could be used. In order
to assess this dilution possibility, an inter-laboratory exercise was conducted, where a “Golden”
system measuring directly from the tailpipe with “hot” (150 ◦C) fixed dilution was compared with
the laboratory regulated systems. Additional “Golden” counters were measuring from 10 nm, below
the current cut-off size of 23 nm defined in the regulation, in order to collect data below 23 nm and
to confirm that the direct sampling is also possible for smaller sizes. Seven diesel engines and two
CNG (compressed naturals gas) engines were used in six laboratories. The results of the “Golden”
instruments were within 25% in most cases, reaching 40% in two laboratories for both >23 nm and
>10 nm. The repeatability of the measurements (10% to 40%) remained the same for both systems
with both cut-off sizes. One test with regeneration showed clear difference between the 10 nm
systems, indicating that the thermal pre-treatment only with evaporation tube might not be adequate.
Another system measuring from the tailpipe with a fixed “cold” (at ambient temperature) dilution
gave differences of up to 50% in most cases (on average +26%). Dedicated tests with this system
showed that the differences were the same with fixed or proportional dilution, indicating that it is not
the concept that resulted in the overestimation, but the calibration of the system. The main conclusion
of this study is that direct sampling with fixed dilution from the tailpipe can be introduced in the
future regulation.

Keywords: heavy-duty engines; particle number; sub-23 nm; catalytic stripper; crankcase emissions;
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1. Introduction

Particulate matter (PM) is a mixture of particles and droplets in the air, consisting of a variety of
components such as organic compounds, metals, acids, soil, and dust. Traffic, industrial activities,
domestic fuel burning, but also natural dust and salt are the main contributors in urban PM.
The concentrations of PM continue to exceed the European Union (EU) limit values in large parts
of Europe [1]. The contribution of road traffic to PM concentrations is important: around 14–25%
to the PM concentrations in Europe [2,3], but higher in Asia [2,4]. The share of heavy-duty vehicles’
emissions to the respective regional emissions inventories is significant and disproportionate to their
activity. In 2008, heavy-duty vehicles, which represented <5% of the vehicle population in California,
China and Brazil, contributed 44–57% of the road-traffic PM emissions [5].

The type approval of a heavy-duty engine with the aftertreatment system is conducted in an engine
dynamometer where the engine revolutions and torque are varied following a prescribed test cycle.
In Europe, since Euro VI (2013), for on-road engines the cycle is the WHTC (World Harmonised
Transient Cycle). The test is conducted twice: with engine starting with coolant and oil temperature
at ambient conditions (20–30 ◦C) and the engine starting warmed up (the results are weighted 14%
and 86% respectively). Additionally, a stationary cycle is tested: the WHSC (World Harmonised
Stationary Cycle). Other cycles are used in other regions of the world: for instance the FTP (Federal
Test Procedure) in the United States of America (USA). For off-road engines the relevant cycle is the
NRTC (Non-Road Transient Cycle).

The exhaust is diluted in a dilution tunnel with constant volume sampling (CVS), where samples
of PM mass, solid particles number (SPN) and gases are taken. PM mass can also be measured
with a proportional (to the exhaust flow) partial flow dilution (PD) system since November 2006
(Commission Directive 2005/78/EC) for transient cycles [6]. The proportionality is necessary for the
filter method in order to mimic the full dilution tunnel (CVS), where the dilution changes inversely
with the exhaust flow. However, for real time signals and instruments this is not necessary, because
the emissions can be calculated in a second-by-second basis. Gaseous components can be measured
directly from the tailpipe since 2006 for transient cycles. SPN measurements could also be made
directly from the tailpipe, but at the moment this is not allowed. However, in 2021 SPN measurements
will be conducted with PEMS (portable emissions measurement systems) for type approval and
in-service conformity of vehicles, which have higher measurement uncertainty from the laboratory
grade equipment and procedures [7]. The samples are taken from the tailpipe of the heavy-duty vehicles
with fixed dilution. Thus, the main question that is raised is whether direct tailpipe measurements
could be allowed for the type approval of engines in the engine dynamometers in the future regulations.
The measurement uncertainty should remain at the same levels as with the full dilution tunnel or
the proportional sampling. There are a few comparisons of the CVS or PD systems with the tailpipe
systems for heavy-duty engines for SPN [8–10]. Nevertheless, a thorough investigation is missing.

The SPN limit for heavy-duty engines (6×1011 p/kWh) (“p” will be used for particles from now on)
was introduced in 2013 (Euro VI) for compression ignition (diesel) engines (Commission Regulation
(EU) 582/2011) and in 2014 for positive ignition engines (Commission Regulation (EU) 133/2014).
The methodology is based on the recommendations of the PMP (particle measurement programme)
group which define sampling from the CVS or the PD system with hot (>150 ◦C) dilution of the sample,
thermal pre-treatment in an evaporation tube at 350 ◦C and counting with a CPC (condensation particle
counter) which has a 50% detection efficiency at 23 nm [11]. The question that is raised for the direct
sampling is whether a pre-diluter at ambient temperature should be added upstream of the SPN system
in order to mimic the PD, or direct hot sampling of the exhaust gas with hot dilution is equivalent.
Direct hot sampling does not allow any nucleation or condensation to take place, thus minimises
the risk of volatile particles being counted [12]. This could lead to differences when the crankcase
ventilation emissions or emissions during regenerations are measured. In the first case lubricant oil
particles will be present [13], in the second high molecular hydrocarbons for non-catalytic coated
particulate filters [14].
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In Europe there is the intention to decrease the 50% detection efficiency of the CPC from 23 nm
to 10 nm [9]. The reason is that high concentrations of particles below 23 nm have been found for
light-duty vehicles [15–17], but also for heavy-duty ones [18]. Measuring from lower sizes poses the
risk of falsely measuring volatile particles that go through the evaporation tube or are re-nucleated
downstream of the evaporation tube (i.e., volatile artefact) [19]. For this reason, a hot catalytic stripper
in place of (or in addition to) the evaporation tube has been suggested [20]. Thus, it is also necessary to
confirm that the direct tailpipe sampling would be applicable also for the sub-23 nm measurements.

The objective of this paper is to assess whether SPN measurements directly form the tailpipe are
applicable for regulatory purposes. For this reason, the regulated procedure (PD with PMP system) will
be compared with the direct tailpipe sampling methodology in many European laboratories. In order
to cover the extreme case, the “Golden” system had catalytic stripper and sampled directly from the
tailpipe with “hot” dilution (i.e., no cold dilution upstream). In some laboratories a system with a cold
pre-diluter and an evaporation tube was used. The measurements were complemented with sub-23
nm particles (starting from 10 nm) in order to confirm the applicability for this lower cut-off size.

2. Materials and Methods

The main objectives of this campaign were (i) to investigate the possibility to use constant (fixed)
dilution for SPN instruments sampling directly from the tailpipe of heavy-duty engines and (ii) to
monitor the fraction of sub-23 nm particles of modern heavy-duty engines. For this reason, a “Golden”
system that was sampling directly from the tailpipe was circulated to all participating laboratories.
Additional instruments that counted below 23 nm were also provided. The OEMs (original equipment
manufacturers) provided the engine, the proportional partial flow dilution systems (PD) and the PMP
SPN systems. The typical experimental setup is depicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Experimental setup. “Golden” instruments in orange colour. CPC = Condensation particle
counter; CS = catalytic stripper; ET = evaporation tube; PD = proportional partial flow dilution system;
PND = particle number diluter.

The PDs were the SPC 478 from AVL (Graz, Austria), Microtrol 6 from Nova (Roskow, Germany),
PSS-20 from Control Sistem (Pianezza, Italy) and DMD from AVL. All PMP systems were the AVL
particle counter (APC 489) which includes a hot dilution at 150 ◦C and an evaporation tube at 350 ◦C [21].
This configuration will be abbreviated as “PD(ET)”. All systems were maintained and calibrated within
one year from the day of the testing as required by the regulation. In addition to the internal 23 nm
CPCs (model 3790) from TSI (Shoreview, MN, USA) [22,23] included in the PMP systems, a “Golden”
10 nm CPC (model 3792 from TSI) was provided and connected in parallel to monitor the sub-23 nm
particles [24].

The “Golden” tailpipe system was an APC 489 (AVL) with a catalytic stripper (CS) [25] instead of
evaporation tube (ET) and a 10 nm CPC (model 3792 from TSI) internally in the device. For this reason,
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a 23 nm CPC (model 3790 from TSI) was also connected externally in parallel with the 10 nm CPC for
this measurement campaign. This configuration will be abbreviated as “TP(CS)” from now on.

At some OEMs a second SPN system (SPCS) was used (provided by Horiba, Kyoto, Japan) [26].
This system is a PMP system with evaporation tube at 350 ◦C and a hot dilution at 190 ◦C connected
to a pre-diluter which used filtered air at approximately ambient temperature. This concept will be
abbreviated as TP(cET’) from now on and measured only above 23 nm. The hot dilution at 190 ◦C
compared to the 150 ◦C of the “Golden” system should not have any effect at the results because
both systems heat the sample at 350 ◦C at the next stage, so species of similar volatility will be
evaporated. The catalytic stripper of the “Golden” system is also expected to oxidise any evaporated
hydrocarbons [25]. The cold pre-diluter concept resembles more the PD(ET) as they both cool down
the exhaust before thermally treating it in the PMP system. Their main difference is that the dilution is
constant in the TP(cET’) case, while at the PD the dilution is inversely proportional to the exhaust flow.
On the contrary, the direct “hot” dilution of the TP(CS) avoids any nucleation and condensation to
take place [12,19]. Thus, it is possible that smaller or less particles are counted with the TP(CS) system.

The measurements took place at six OEMs (one measured twice) in nine engine dynamometers from
October 2018 until July 2019. The OEMs in alphabetical order were: CNH (Italy), DAF (Netherlands),
Daimler (Germany), MAN (Germany), Scania (Sweden), Volvo (France). In total seven diesel and
two CNG (compressed natural gas) fuelled engines were tested. All engines were Euro VI, step C or
D. The diesel engines were equipped with diesel oxidation catalyst (DOC), diesel particulate filter
(DPF) and selective catalytic reduction (SCR) of NOx. Diesel fuel with 7% content of biofuel was used.
One engine was additionally tested with 100% FAME (fatty acid methyl esters). The CNG engines
were positive ignition with three-way catalyst (TWC) and with closed crankcase ventilation. All OEMs
tested the regulated cycles for on-road heavy-duty engines WHTC (World harmonised transient cycle)
with cold and hot start, and the WHSC (World harmonised stationary cycle). Additional tests included
hot start cycles such as the US type-approval cycle FTP (Federal test procedure), the off-road engines
cycle NRTC (Non-road transient cycle) and the CO2 mapping, in order to cover as many as possible
transient cases and a big part of the engine map. Additional investigations included forced regeneration
events and connection of the crankcase ventilation to the tailpipe. Since Euro VI regulation both
regeneration events and crankcase ventilation emissions have to be included in the emissions of the
engines. The objective of these tests though was to see differences of the systems with and without
challenging aerosol (unburnt fuel and oil particles). Some additional tests with different length of the
sampling line of the “Golden” system targeted in better defining the sampling conditions for possible
future regulations. Some OEMs measured exchanging the position of the external “Golden” 10 nm and
“Golden” 23 nm CPCs in order to compare them with the internal CPCs with the same cut-off sizes
(parallel checks) (see results in Appendix A). The test protocol is summarised in Table 1.

Table 1. Test protocol. Y = Yes.

Investigated
Conditions DPF #1 DPF #2 DPF #3 DPF #4 DPF #5 DPF #6 DPF #7 CNG #1 CNG #2

Extra cycles Y - Y Y Y Y Y Y -
Crankcase Y - - Y - - Y - -

Regeneration Y - Y Y Y - - - -
Biofuel - - Y - - - - - -

Sampling line - Y Y - - - - - Y
Extra tailpipe - - Y - Y Y Y - Y
Parallel check - Y Y - Y Y - - Y

The JRC (Joint Research Centre) of the European Commission provided and checked the “Golden”
instruments at the beginning of the testing campaign, at the end, and twice in between the testing
to confirm their proper operation. These tests and the parallel checks of the OEMs are discussed in
Appendix A.
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The SPN emissions measured with the systems connected to the proportional partial flow dilution
systems were calculated according to the regulation. For the systems at the tailpipe the equation given
in the RDE (real-driving emissions) regulation of light-duty vehicles was used replacing distance
driven with engine work [27]. This calculation needs correct time alignment of the particles signal with
the exhaust flow rate. Misalignment of ±1 second in our measurements resulted in differences of ±5%
(up to ±10% in some cases), in agreement with others [28]. For all calculations the mean PCRF (particle
number concentration reduction factor) as defined in current regulations was used (i.e., average of
30 nm, 50 nm, and 100 nm). This means that the 10 nm emission levels are underestimated, as losses
below 30 nm are not considered in the calculations. The losses should be similar for all systems
examined, thus the conclusions should be the same even correcting separately for the losses below
30 nm. If losses would be taken into account, the results of the 10–23 nm levels would need a correction
of approximately 1.7, as explained elsewhere [16,27].

3. Results

3.1. Length of Heated Line

Figure 2 summarises the results of the tests where the length of the heated line to the “Golden”
system TP(CS) varied between 0.5 and 4 m. The tests were conducted with three engines. When the
length increased by 2.5–3.5 m, the differences to the partial flow dilution (PD) system increased by 10%
to 50%. These differences can be attributed to losses in the sampling line.
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Figure 2. Differences of the “Golden” TP(CS) system to the OEMs’ PD(ET) systems for different lengths
of the heated (150 ◦C) line upstream of the “Golden” system.

3.2. Crankcase Emissions

Figure 3 plots the most important results with three diesel engines with and without the crankcase
ventilation connected downstream of the aftertreatment devices. Beginning with DPF #4, the results are
similar (i.e., within the repeatability of the measurements) with and without the crankcase ventilation
connected, indicating no influence of the crankcase emissions on the absolute levels of both the >23 nm
and >10 nm emissions. For DPF #1 and DPF #7 the crankcase emissions increased the absolute levels of
the engine. The effect on the cold start WHTC was small, but much larger for the hot start cycles where
the SPN emission levels were low compared to the cold start cycles. With the crankcase ventilation
connected the emissions reached a level of 2 × 1011 p/kWh due to the addition of semi-volatile oil
particles. The 10–23 nm particles were approximately 50% to 100% of the >23 nm particles. What is
important from these tests is that the ratio of sub-23 nm particles as measured with the PD(ET) and
TP(CS) systems remained the same with and without crankcase emissions for the same engine (see
inset of Figure 3) (slopes remained within 5%), indicating that evaporation tube and catalytic stripper
had similar efficiency in removing the semi-volatile oil particles.
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Figure 3. Solid particle number (SPN) emissions with and without the crankcase ventilation connected
downstream of the aftertreatment devices, as measured with the “Golden” TP(CS) system for three
diesel engines. Numbers give the additional 10–23 nm particles compared to the >23 nm levels.
Error bars show one standard deviation of 2–3 tests. The inset compares the sub-23 nm percentages of
the TP(CS) and PD(ET) systems with and without the crankcase ventilation connected for DPF #4 and
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3.3. Regenerations

Figure 4 compares emissions of one hot start WHTC without regeneration (symbol nR) and two
or three subsequent hot start WHTCs that regeneration took place (symbol R) for four diesel engines.
For DPF #3 both the “Golden” system with the catalytic stripper (CS) and the PMP system with the
evaporation tube (ET, bold) were connected to the proportional partial flow dilution system (PD, dark
colour columns). For DPF #5 both systems were connected to the tailpipe (TP, light colour columns).
For DPFs #4 and DPF #1 the ET system was connected to the PD and the CS system to the tailpipe.
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Figure 4. Solid particle number (SPN) emissions during one non-regenerating (symbol nR) and 2 or
3 regenerating (symbol R) hot start WHTCs measured with the “Golden” system with catalytic stripper
(CS) and the PMP system with evaporation tube (ET, bold) connected both at the proportional partial
flow system (PD, dark colours) for DPF #3, both at the tailpipe (TP, light colours) for DPF #5, one at the
tailpipe and the other at the PD for DPF #4 and DPF #1. Numbers give the difference of the CS system
compared to the ET system for 23 nm and 10 nm measurements.

For DPF #3, the regenerating cycles remained at the same levels as with the non-regenerating one.
It is possible that the DPF was quite clean and there was not much soot to be burnt, or the regenerating
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emissions were much lower compared to the levels of the engines (e.g., crankcase emissions levels).
For DPF #5 the emissions during the regenerating cycles gradually increased. The differences between
the CS and ET systems for the 23 nm CPCs changed from 0% to −6%, while for the 10 nm CPCs from
−19% to −1%. These changes have to do with the change of the size distribution and the losses inside
the systems. For the non-regenerating cycle the sub-23 nm fraction was very high, thus small particles
were emitted and it is possible that the CS system had higher particle losses at small sizes. During the
regenerating cycles the majority of particles was >23 nm and consequently the losses were similar.
DPF #4 and DPF #1 showed also an increase of the emissions with regenerations. The differences
between the CS and ET remained similar with or without regenerations taking place for emissions
>23 nm. For DPF #4, where the sub-23 nm data were available, there was a gradual increase of the
differences between CS and ET. At the last regenerating cycle the 10 nm CPC connected to the CS
measured 41% less than the ET system.

Figure 5 plots the 10 nm real time signals of the TP(CS) and PD(ET) systems for the last 600 seconds
of the first (left panel) and the third (right panel) regenerating WHTC for DPF #4. While the agreement
is excellent for the first regenerating cycle, high differences are seen for the third one. The most
likely explanation is that volatile particles re-nucleated downstream of the evaporation tube (volatile
artefact) [16]. The TP(CS) had PCRF 2000, while the PD(ET) only 100. The system with the catalytic
stripper oxidised them so no re-nucleation occurred downstream of the catalytic stripper. Another
explanation is that small particles existed during the regeneration that grew to sizes above 10 nm in
the evaporation tube system due to condensation of volatile precursors on them, but remained below
10 nm in the catalytic stripper system because the volatile precursors were oxidised.
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Figure 5. Real time solid particle number (SPN) emissions > 10 nm (a) during the last 600 seconds the
first and (b) third regenerating hot start WHTCs measured with the “Golden” system with catalytic
stripper at the tailpipe TP(CS) and the PMP system with evaporation tube at the proportional partial
flow system PD(ET) for DPF #4. PCRF = Particle number concentration reduction factor.

3.4. Sub-23 nm Fractions

Figure 6 plots the sub-23 nm percentages (10–23 nm emission levels compared to the >23 nm
levels) for various cycles and engines. The tests with regeneration were not included because their
differences were discussed previously. The percentages are similar (±15%) between the systems at the
two different locations (TP or PD). There is one exception (DPF #5), where the percentage is higher at
the PD(ET) system. It is very probable that the 23 nm CPC of the “Golden” system was underestimating
more than 8% as assumed (see Appendix A). Another explanation is that most of the sub-23 nm
particles were slightly bigger than 10 nm at the PD(ET) system, while slightly smaller (and not counted)
at the TP(CS) system, as also discussed previously for the regenerating cycles. These results indicate
that for the majority of cases the two systems are equivalent.
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Figure 6. Sub-23 nm percentages determined with the “Golden” system with catalytic stripper at the
tailpipe TP(CS) and the PMP system with evaporation tube at the proportional partial flow system
PD(ET) for various tests and engines.

3.5. Emission Levels

The results for the regulated cycle WHTC (weighted 14% for the cold start part and 86% for the
hot start part) are summarised in Figure 7. It should be mentioned that in some cases the crankcase
ventilation was accounted in the emissions (e.g., DPF #2, DPF #5), so the emission levels are not
necessarily those of the type approval procedure. The results for all cycles are plotted in Appendix B.
The lower panel plots for the various engines the emission levels >23 nm and 10–23 nm for the
laboratories particle systems with evaporation tube (ET) connected to the proportional partial flow
dilution system (PD) and the “Golden” particle system with catalytic stripper (CS) connected to the
tailpipe (TP). Columns with dark colours are the PD(ET) systems, while with light colours the TP(CS)
system. Emissions >23 nm in red, while 10–23 nm in blue.

The >23 nm emission levels vary from <1×1011 p/kWh to 6×1011 p/kWh, which is the current
limit for heavy-duty engines. Considering the 10–23 nm emissions, two engines (DPF #4, CNG #2)
would exceed the limit. The 10–23 nm emissions are from 18% up to 365% of the >23 nm levels.
The percentages are independent of emissions levels and seem to depend mainly on the engine and
aftertreatment technology. The difference of the TP(CS) system from the PD(ET) systems varied
from −12% to +41% for >23 nm emissions and from −23% to +25% for the >10 nm emissions. The
repeatability of the measurements (Figure 7, upper panel) varied from <10% to almost 45%. However,
the levels were similar between TP(CS) and PD(ET) for both 23 nm and 10 nm measurements.

3.6. Tailpipe Comparisons

The comparison of the system with 10:1 fixed “cold” pre-dilution TP(cET’) (SPCS 2100 from
Horiba) that was circulated at most laboratories compared to the proportional dilution PD(ET) or the
“Golden” system with fixed 10:1 “hot” dilution is plotted in Figure 8. Most of the results are within 0%
and +50%. The most probable explanation for this overestimation is that the cut-off size of the CPC was
slightly below 23 nm, and thus the counting efficiency at 23nm was >50%, leading to overestimation of
the emissions.

In order to confirm that the cold pre-diluter is equivalent to the proportional diluter, some
dedicated tests were conducted with DPF #5. The PMP system with evaporation tube and a cold
pre-diluter at the tailpipe TP(cET’) or at the proportional partial flow dilution system without pre-diluter
PD(ET’) was compared with the PMP system of the laboratory with evaporation tube connected to
the tailpipe TP(ET) or the “Golden” system with catalytic stripper connected to the tailpipe TP(CS)
(Figure 9). The results for both cold start and hot start WHTCs are quite similar with differences in the
range of 15% to 45%. What is important from this comparison is that the differences remain the same
regardless of the diluter upstream of the PMP system (fixed cold pre-diluter or proportional partial
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flow system). This means that the concept of using a cold pre-diluter is equivalent to the proportional
partial flow system.
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and a cold pre-diluter at the tailpipe TP(cET’) or at the proportional partial flow dilution system
without pre-diluter PD(ET’) with the PMP system of the laboratory with evaporation tube connected to
the tailpipe TP(ET) or the “Golden” system with catalytic stripper connected to the tailpipe TP(CS).
Error bars show one standard deviation of 2–9 repetitions (given by the number in the bars).

4. Discussion

Current heavy-duty regulations for on-road and off-road engines require particulate measurements
from the full dilution tunnel or partial flow dilution systems that take a sample proportional to the
exhaust flow. This is necessary for the gravimetric method where a filter is taken for the whole test
cycle, but not for real time instruments, such as the particle counters [6].

The main objective of this study was to assess whether particle number measurements directly
from the tailpipe with fixed (constant) dilution are equivalent to the measurements with proportional
dilution. There are two direct concepts: the first one is a “cold” dilution at ambient temperature; the
second is “hot” dilution, typically >100 ◦C. The first one is closer to the proportional partial flow
diluters currently used in the regulation. The second one avoids any condensation and nucleation
to take place. Theoretically, the effect should be small because the particle number systems have
a thermal pre-treatment unit that dilutes the sample at 150 ◦C and then evaporates the remaining
semi-volatile particles in an evaporation tube at 350 ◦C. Thus, only solid (i.e., non-volatile) particles
should be counted. The evaporation tube does not remove the volatile species; it only evaporates them.
Thus, some condensation on existing solid particles can take place downstream of the evaporation
tube and grow their size [19]. With high dilutions the concentration of the volatile species is reduced
significantly and the growth is negligible. An experimental study estimated the growth to be <0.5 nm
downstream of an evaporation tube [29]. Replacing the evaporation tube with (or adding) a hot
catalytic stripper avoids this growth because volatiles are oxidised [25]. In addition, the risk for
re-nucleation is minimised. This growth was irrelevant for older technologies with size distributions
with count median diameters at 50 nm or higher, because the majority of the particles was already
counted by the counters with cut-off size at 23 nm. However, for size distributions close to the 50%
detection efficiency of the instruments, the effect can be significant. In this study, in order to check
the biggest possible differences, the reference system that was chosen had fixed “hot” dilution and
included a catalytic stripper. Additional measurements with another system with fixed “cold” dilution
were also conducted. According to our knowledge, this is the first study to address the topic in
depth. Some engine studies have conducted comparisons but only with one of the two additional
fixed dilution concepts and only with one engine in most cases [8,10]. No study so far has examined
particles < 23 nm.

The first investigation was the evaluation of the length of the sampling line before the first dilution.
The length varied from 0.5 m up to 4 m, but the wall temperature was kept in all cases at 150 ◦C.
The increase of the length resulted in losses of 10–20% for particles >23 nm and 20–50% for particles
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>10 nm. The expected diffusion losses of 10 nm for an increase of 3.5 m are 10%, thus the extremely
high losses with the viton tube have to do either with the material or other unknown experimental
uncertainties [30]. Based on these findings, stainless steel heated at 150 ◦C with a maximum length
of 1 m should be allowed. This requirement is in line with the maximum length permitted for PD
systems (1 m).

The second investigation was the crankcase emissions. They increased the emission levels
of the diesel engines to 2–3×1011 p/kWh, but above these levels their contribution to the engine
emissions was not evident, i.e., any contribution was within the repeatability of the measurements.
It is known that the emission levels depend on the DPF fill state. The first tests with DPF #4 without
the crankcase ventilation connected were high because the DPF was relatively empty. At the next tests
the emission levels were lower but the contribution of crankcase emissions brought them to similar
levels. Interestingly, the levels >23 nm and the sub-23 nm fraction measured by the two concepts of
proportional and fixed dilution were the same with and without the crankcase ventilation connected to
the tailpipe. This can be explained by the size distributions typically found at the crankcase ventilation,
which have the majority of particles >10 nm, and in most case even above 30 nm [31–33].

The third investigation was the regeneration. In most cases the SPN emissions increased when
regeneration took place, in agreement with the literature, for instance References [34,35]. In one case
the emissions remained at the same levels. This has also been shown before [14], or it could be that the
crankcase emissions had a higher contribution. The comparisons of the two concepts were similar,
even though the absolute levels of the emissions were increasing. In one test though, it was evident
that the sub-23 nm levels increased more with the proportional diluter and the evaporation tube.
As discussed above, it is possible that due to the low dilution (100:1) used re-nucleation occurred
downstream of the evaporation tube or small solid pre-existing particles grew to the >10 nm range for
that system, but remained <10 nm for the catalytic stripper one (dilution 2000:1). Regeneration tests
have shown high concentrations of volatile particles [36–38] and even high molecular weight volatile
organic compounds from the dilution tunnel [39]. In one case it was also shown that the dilution
measurements can have differences compared to the tailpipe results for sub-23 nm measurements [40].

The results for the rest test cycles were promising: the differences between the “hot” fixed dilution
and the proportional systems of six OEMs (with nine engines in nine different engine dynamometers)
were mostly within −20% and +25%. There were some cases that reached +40%. The average difference
of the two concepts for all laboratories for the official cycle was 9% for the 23 nm and 1% for the 10 nm
counters. The ratio of 10 nm and 23 nm was also similar between the two concepts and remained
within ±15% for a wide range of sub-23 nm fractions (up to seven times higher concentrations of
particles below 23 nm to particles above 23 nm). Only in one case the difference was higher: for this
case issue with the 23 nm counter in one of the systems is suspected. The results are in good agreement
with the limited number of studies for heavy-duty engines (only >23 nm) [8,10] and light-duty vehicles
(both >23 nm and >10 nm) [27].

The results with the fixed “cold” dilution were more difficult to interpret. There was
an overestimation of the emissions of around 26% (average of five engines). In order to confirm
that this was not due the concept, dedicated tests were conducted with the system at the tailpipe
or the proportional dilution system. The overestimation remained similar regardless of the position
confirming that the concept of fixed “cold” dilution is an acceptable alternative. It highlighted though
the importance of correct calibration procedures. The CPC of the overestimating system was calibrated
with soot particles, against a 23 nm reference CPC (same model) that was calibrated with emery oil.
Although being similar CPC models, slight differences in the slope of the detection efficiency near the
cut-off regime can lead to some deviations. Furthermore, after the end of the measurement campaign,
the CPC was checked “as found”, and the 23 nm efficiency was 63.6% and the calibration factor +5%.
Even though the overestimation seems small (+5%), the small change of the cut-off size in combination
with the different penetration of the system compared to the others can result in high differences when
many small particles exist. The calibration discrepancies have been discussed in the literature for
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both thermal pre-treatment systems [16] and condensation particle counters [22,41] and will not be
repeated here.

Taking all comparisons together, the conclusion is that “cold” proportional dilution, fixed “cold”
dilution, and fixed “hot” dilution are equivalent; at least for the majority of the cases that were
examined. This was supported also by the fact that the repeatability of the measurements was similar.
It should be noted that all comparisons were done with partial flow systems. More research with full
dilution tunnel would be desirable. However the equivalency of partial and full flow systems has been
shown in the past (e.g., [6,8,11,42]).

The data that were collected for concentrations of particles below 23 nm showed that there were
engines with a small fraction, but also others with concentrations seven times higher, as also shown
elsewhere [7]. This means that the current methodology with the 23 nm cut-off size in some cases
captures only 12% of the emitted particles. Thus, for a better characterization of the emissions, a lower
size (e.g., 10 nm as in this study) is recommended. However, a lower size has higher risk for higher
differences between the various systems. This was not shown in the repeatability of the measurements
that remained at the same levels for >23 nm and >10 nm measurements. Additionally, the differences
between the two concepts of proportional and fixed “hot” dilution were in most cases within 25%.
Thus, the different concepts seem equivalent also for the lower size of 10 nm. However, there might be
cases where the fixed “hot” dilution with catalytic stripper measures lower concentrations. This can be
either due to avoidance of nucleation and condensation in the first place, more efficient removal of the
volatiles and less re-nucleation downstream of the evaporation tube, or smaller growth of particles
that do not reach the lower size of the counters. However, the cases in which this happened were
limited, not necessarily representative of reality and the evaporation tube systems were used with
low dilution that can enhance the artefacts. Thus, the necessity of a catalytic stripper needs further
studies. In general, the literature supports the use of a catalytic stripper, because the artefacts are
minimised [16].

5. Conclusions

This study evaluated whether fixed dilution can be used for the measurement of solid particle
number (SPN) emissions for the type approval of heavy-duty engines. The experiments were conducted
in six engine manufacturers laboratories in Europe. Emission levels of particles >23 nm, as currently in
the regulation, and >10 nm were monitored. The results from seven diesel engines and two compressed
natural gas engines showed that the fixed dilution method (with cold or hot dilution) is equivalent
to the proportional dilution method, currently prescribed in the regulation. Absolute emissions and
repeatability were at the same levels for the two concepts for both size ranges. The system with the
cold fixed dilution was overestimating on average, thus, attention should be paid to the calibration
procedures, especially for the future 10 nm systems. During regeneration tests the system with catalytic
stripper measured lower than the system with the evaporation tube for the sub-23 nm range. Further
studies are needed to define the thermal pre-treatment of the particle systems as the use of catalytic
stripper or evaporation tube might result in differences below 23 nm.
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Abbreviations

APC AVL particle counter
c Cold
CNG Compressed natural gas
CoV Coefficient of variance
CPC Condensation particle counter
CS Catalytic stripper
CVS Constant volume sampling
DOC Diesel oxidation catalyst
DPF Diesel particulate filter
ET Evaporation tube
EU European Union
FAME Fatty acid methyl esters
FTP Federal Test Procedure
h Hot
JRC Joint Research Centre
nR Non-regenerating
NRTC Non-road transient cycle
OEM Original equipment manufacturers
PCRF Particle number concentration reduction factor
PD Proportional partial flow dilution
PEMS Portable emissions measurement systems
PM Particulate matter
PMP Particle measurement programme
PND Particle number diluter
R Regenerating
RDE Real-driving emissions
SCR Selective Catalytic Reduction for NOx

SPCS Solid particle counting system
SPN Solid particle number
TP Tailpipe
TWC Three-way Catalytic Converter
WHSC World harmonised stationary cycle
WHTC World harmonised transient cycle

Appendix A

During the measurement campaign, the “Golden” instruments were periodically checked in order to ensure
their stability. The “Golden” APC 489 (AVL particle counter) was checked at different PCRF (particle number
concentration reduction factor) settings at JRC (Joint Research Centre) and they were found within ±4%. Thus no
additional correction was applied. The differences of the external “Golden” CPCs (condensation particle counter)
to the reference instruments are plotted in Figure A1. The checks at JRC were done with monodisperse soot
aerosol (DNP 3000, from Palas, Karlsruhe, Germany) at 100 nm using as a reference a CPC model 3752 from TSI
(Shoreview, MN, USA). The parallel checks at the OEMs (original equipment manufacturer) were done measuring
engine exhaust and by connecting the 23 nm “Golden” CPC to their own PMP (particle measurement programme)
system and the 10 nm “Golden” CPC to the “Golden” APC (see also Figure 1).

Beginning with the “Golden” 23 nm CPC, the monodisperse JRC results varied between −7% to −16%.
The polydisperse checks with the internal 23 nm CPC of the OEMs systems gave differences from 0% to −15%.
Regarding the 10 nm “Golden” CPC, the monodisperse JRC results were repeatable (differences −7% to −8%).
The polydisperse checks with the internal 10 nm CPC of the “Golden” APC gave differences of −12% to −26%.
This can be explained by the losses at the transfer line from the internal position to the external one. The peak of
the polydisperse size distribution is not known, but since the percentage of particles for the specific engines was
very high (200–400%), the high differences are actually losses of smaller particles. Based on these results a constant
factor of 1.08 was used for both “Golden” CPCs and their variability is included in the results in the main text.
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(PCRF) of the TP(CS) system. For the >23 nm tests (Figure B1) there was no effect on the correlation 
from different fuel or dilution of the TP(CS) system. For the >10 nm tests (Figure B2) there was no 
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Figure A1. Comparisons of “Golden” CPCs with reference instruments at JRC using monodisperse
graphite particles or with the PMP systems at OEMs using polydisperse engine soot. CPC = Condensation
particle counter; OEM = Original equipment manufacturer; JRC = Joint Research Centre.

Appendix B

This section presents the correlation between the laboratories’ PMP systems with evaporation tubes connected
to proportional partial flow dilution systems PD(ET) with the “Golden” particle counter with catalytic stripper
connected directly to the tailpipe TP(CS). Figure A2 presents the results for particles >23 nm and Figure A2 for
particles >10 nm. Each point is a test cycle (cold WHTC, hot WHTC, WHSC, NRTC, FTP, CO2 mapping).
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Figure A2. Comparison of “Golden” system TP(CS) with instruments at proportional partial
flow dilution systems PD(ET) with the CPCs measuring >23 nm. B7 = Diesel with 7% biofuel;
CNG = Compressed natural gas; DPF = Diesel particulate filter; FAME = Fatty acid methyl esters.

The differences were within −20% and +25% and there was no dependence on the cycle. For one engine the
tests were further separated depending on the fuel that was used and the dilution factor (PCRF) of the TP(CS)
system. For the >23 nm tests (Figure A2) there was no effect on the correlation from different fuel or dilution of
the TP(CS) system. For the >10 nm tests (Figure A3) there was no effect of the fuel, but with higher PCRF the
correlation moved to lower slope. Combining with Figure A2, this indicates that the sub-23 nm losses were higher
with the higher PCRF. This means that, if future regulation keeps the definition of 30 nm, 50 nm, and 100 nm for
the mean PCRF, the requirements for the sub-23 nm particle losses should be well defined. For the same PCRF
though there was no influence of the fuels on the correlation between the two systems.
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